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HASTINGS AC NEWSLETTER FEBUARY 2020 

           
Report from our President

 
             It does not seem 5 minutes since the new year started and all those resolutions 
had been made – how well are you keeping yours?
             We are now in February and already we have been having some great results 
from our athletes all around the circuit, including over the border in Edinburgh this 
weekend.
            There are several new initiatives going on at the club, to make it more enjoyable for 
all, so please support wherever you can.
            We have the new Gateway being trialled, and this is already helping on identifying 
those that are training at the club and gives us a list of everyone who is turning up. So 
please remember to go to the clubhouse and hire a band. We have also introduced 
mentors and  you will find out more about this from Sean. These are athletes who have 
come through our club and gone on to great things. They now want to give their time back 
to the club and to the aspiring athletes to help them climb the rung as far to the top as they 
can go.
           We might only be in February, but the first track and field events are only the month 
after next!  We already have the fixtures, dates and in most cases venues, for all the 
teams – SAL, Vets and Young Athletes. Please let your team manager know your 
availability and then turn up on the day.  We have two home matches for the SAL both on 
a Sunday this year.
             Wishing you all a great time in the next few months and years with Hastings 
Athletic Club

Steve Roberts (President)

England Athletics #RunAndTalk programme 

                Hastings AC is now part of the England Athletics #RunAndTalk programme 
which has been created with the aim of improving mental health through running in 
England. Supported by Mind, the mental health charity, we want to get people talking 
about mental health, sharing their experiences and removing stigma. *Time to Talk Day* is 
happening nationally on Thursday 6th February and we invite you to join us in the 
clubhouse at the track from 6pm. Even if you don’t want to talk about anything in particular 
you can just come along and have a cuppa and see what we are up to as a Club and our 
plans for the future. We hope to see you there! #TimeToTalk2020

HAC Gateway.

            The HAC Gateway is now active, so all members need to go to the clubhouse to 
pay and register.

      We have introduced this system for several important reasons. 
         1. It safeguards the U11s by having a register for new and present members. This 
is the Gateways primary aim.



              2.  No members can enter training without having a wristband on. Coaches will 
monitor this.
              3. It removes the need for someone to be in the hut, now the Gateway/clubhouse.
              4. Once a wristband is purchased for a junior, a register of attendance can be 
taken
              5.Better knowledge of new members, non members and regulation of trials.
              6. A better awareness for coaches about athletes personal medical requirements. 
(Asthma etc).
              7. If athletes are taken out of the grounds then these wristbands and the Gateway 
can tell coaches how many athletes have gone out.
              8.We will have a record of attendance due to wristbands being purchased and 
being counted at the end. U11s will be on the register.
              9. “New parents” in the U11s group will not be able to  do a “drop off and run”. 
They will have to come to the Gateway to pay and register their child and necessary 
information can be gathered.
            10. A coach can take a Junior into areas outside the grounds for training if the 
parents have signed a declaration at the Gateway (for no insurance can cover this). 
Wristbands to be worn and counted. (Also in related to item 6)
            11.If a parent or member cannot pay on the day it can be paid for the next time. 
Gateway allows for this with a marker.
 
            Thank you to all the coaches, athletes, administrators and parents  in the HAC 
Gateway who have been making it a great success and hopefully it will get even better 
over time with new ideas coming through.
 

 Dave Hunneman 

Coach’s Corner
 
          A new and exciting section of the newsletter,  bringing you some tips, tricks, and general 
coaching advice. The events and training advice will vary from edition to edition and we will share 
with you, in due course, what each edition will include.
         This edition, is about SPRINTING and specifically hip mobility, the importance of it and how 
to train it. Our sprinting ambassador Nick Dawson has some key messages and a video. He will 
be on hand at the track on 27th February, with Steve Black, to go through this advice.
       He says “hip mobility is of paramount importance in sprinting. In sprinting it should be as much 
a part of your sprinting diet as stretching, and putting your spikes on for race day. Generally the 
importance can be broken down into three core areas all critical to success. These are : 
development of the gluteus medius muscle to assist in power and drive; strong and conditioned hip 
flexors to help with lift and flow; strong and conditioned hamstrings for recovery and drive; stronger 
and more conditioned the hips, hamstrings, gluteus medius the more ability you will have to hold 
form when fatiguing. Although not exhaustive the following video demonstrates some of the types 
of drills that I would strongly recommend”
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=1EE9fdlpOy0
 
 

Ambassadors
 
              Future editions of the newsletter will share with you more about our ambassadors and 
what they will be doing to support the club in driving forwards the Hastings AC family.
 
Elise Lovell:Multi events 




Peter Moreno:Multi events 

Nick Dawson:Sprints

Grace Baker:Cross Country 

Lee Emanuel:Middle distance

Derek Stevens:Long distance 


                                        Opportunity to be an Official 

              We are looking for new Officials for the summer season. Any parents, athletes or family 
members who are interested in getting more involved then please contact Dave Hunneman 
(Officials Secretary) for more info on 07804 430426 or dhunneman@hotmail.com or go to the 
webpage englandathletics.org/officials.

            Youth Development League Team Manager

          Riz Maslen has stepped down as our Youth Development League (YDL) Team Manager 
after a very successful couple of years in the role, due to other commitments.  Riz brought so much 
enthusiasm and warmth to the YDL, and many of our young athletes have benefited from her 
experience, kindness and support.  Having been a keen competitive junior athlete herself, Riz 
wanted to give our juniors the same opportunity and positive experience that she had, and it is 
without question that she certainly achieved that.  This is one of the most pivotal roles within an 
athletics club, and we would like to thank Riz for everything she has done for the Club.  She 
will be very much missed.  
         We plan to continue her good work by recruiting another committed and passionate YDL 
Manager to take over the mantle. If you would be interested in finding out more, please speak to 
Sean Baldock or email the Committee: secretary@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk

       Mandy and Lisa

      The committee presented flowers to Mandy and Lisa, who over the last 15 years had done a 
tremendous job providing refreshments at the track, at Cross Country races and Southern Athletics 
League matches. A huge thank you for their hard work and dedication over so many years. The 
number of people (athletes,officials, parents etc) who have enjoyed their refreshments must be 
huge. [see more in the next newsletter-editor]

Andrew (Andy) Wilson

       It is with great sadness to report that one of our former club members, Andrew (Andy) 
Wilson,  passed away on Sunday 2nd February following a heart attack. 
        Andy joined the club in 1974, when Hastings were joined by a formidable running team from 
Bexhill.  This group included Derek Stevens, Jamie McTear, Peter Lawrence and Richard Brooks.
        Andy was a dedicated runner who ran for the club before he ran for himself.  He could cover 
and would cover any event from 800 metres up!  But not to miss out, he also ran some formidable 
legs in the 4 x 400m
         He had pb’s for the club of 400m  - 53.8; 800m  - 1.57.2; 1500 – 4.00.3;  3000 – 8.37; 5000 – 
15.09.2; 3000 S/C - 10.20.8. Do not  forget these were all on cinder tracks at best!
         It was never a case of one event. If asked to do any event, the only question he asked  was 
“what time is it?”  
       It was great to see he still followed the club and he came to the track when it was our 50th   
anniversary. There are several pictures of him on the Hastings AC Alumini page



       Andy also had another sport he was heavily involved with, rowing, and he was equally at home 
in the boat on the sea as he was donning the Blue and Red  of HAC
      Andy was not the only member of the Wilson family to compete for the club. There was also 
nephew Paul, niece Kate and brother Pat who followed him.

Steve Roberts (President)
 

Statement from HAC Committee

Issued 15th January 2020

           As many of you will be aware, the past few months has been a very challenging time for 
Hastings Athletic Club. In this statement the Committee would like to formally address this and 
provide everyone with an account of what has taken place to provide some clarity, with the 
intention of moving forward as a club.
• On Thursday 26th September 2019, Terry Skelton emailed his resignation as Chairman with 
immediate effect to the Club Secretary. He cited his reason: “Although I believe there is not a 
conflict of interest with me being Chairman and part owning Hy Altitude I think it would be best for 
the Club and myself to remove myself from the post of Chairman”. An informal conversation had 
taken place that afternoon between Terry Skelton and the Secretary during which she had 
suggested the idea of declaring the interest in order for the Club to be able to move forward from a 
historical disagreement surrounding this. At no point was any accusation of any wrong doing by the 
Chairman made, and the intention was to discuss the idea of providing better protection to the Club 
and its Committee Officers of any potential accusation of wrong doing. As stated on the ‘Club 
Matters’ website: “It's worth noting that having conflicts of interest does not mean that your 
committee members have done something wrong. It's often inevitable that conflicts of interest 
arise; what's important is that they are recognised and handled appropriately, so as not to risk your 
club's integrity or reputation”. The Secretary messaged Terry to say that she would not do anything 
with his email and that there were much better options than this. Terry did not reply.
• The Vice Chairman was informed by the Secretary on Friday 27th September along with the 
President about Terry’s resignation email. The President replied to say that he would be in Ireland 
until the following Thursday and would contact the Secretary once he had returned, and the Vice 
Chairman said that he would talk with Terry at the track on the Tuesday evening about it.
• On the morning of Thursday 3rd October Terry Skelton posted about his resignation as Chairman 
on his Facebook running page. Other posts then followed. At no point at this stage had the 
Committee made the news of the resignation public knowledge in the hope that a better solution 
could be found. A telephone conversation between the Secretary and Terry took place that 
morning, during which she informed Terry that she was due to speak to our President that morning 
to discuss the matter and work out the best course of action and that the Committee were not 
aware that Club Members had been informed at this stage. Some of the comments posted were of 
an inflammatory nature and made personal accusations that were abusive and offensive.
• It was agreed by the President and Secretary to discuss the subject at the Committee meeting 
which had been set (at the previous AGM in November 2018) for the 15th October.
This would allow the Joint User Agreement (JUA) to be discussed which was being sent to 
Hastings Athletic Club from Ark Academy on Thursday 10th October. (The JUA is the legal contract 
between HAC and Ark giving the Club security of tenure of the athletics facility for the next 10 
years. A great deal of work has gone into the formation of this Agreement over the past 18 
months). Ark Alexandra had communicated their need for the Joint User Agreement to be signed 
ASAP to avoid any further legal expenses.
• An Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) could not be called as 28 days’ notice to all Club 
Members would have been required (as per our Club Constitution) and the Annual General 
Meeting itself set for the following month. Any other meeting called would be unconstitutional and 
would place the Club, volunteers and members in an exposed position. England Athletics and 
Hastings Voluntary Action were consulted on this, and both agreed that this was the correct 
procedure, again in keeping with the club’s written constitution.



• The Club Constitution was last amended in November 2011. At no point have any of the 
Committee Officers altered or amended the Club Constitution since this time.
• In the absence of a Chairman or Vice Chairman and with the President suffering ill health, the 
Committee approached Hastings Voluntary Action (HVA) for guidance as per the Club Constitution. 
It was then brought to the Committee’s attention that Hastings Athletic Club was unincorporated 
and as such Committee Officers would be held personally liable for any contracts entered into and 
all members would have personal liability should a claim be made against the Club. Fortunately, 
the JUA had not been signed by the Secretary or Treasurer who attended a meeting with Ark 
Alexandra on 22nd October. Pat Weaver, who Chaired the AGM explained this to all members 
present and proposed that the Committee would go away and look into the best options of 
incorporation and would report back to all members at an EGM which would be called early in 
2020. All present voted in favour of this.
• Matters of a personal nature cannot be discussed at an Annual General Meeting or an 
Extraordinary General Meeting. The correct procedure as per the Club’s Disciplinary and Appeals 
process (as provided by England Athletics) would need to be followed and this was communicated 
to all present.
• The Club Policies and Procedures are available on the website. This has been communicated to 
all Club Members via a post on the Hastings Athletic Club Facebook page and via the newsletter. It 
has been made clear that this process must be followed and that the Committee cannot, and will 
not, act on hearsay or rumour.
• No formal complaints were made in writing to the Committee in 2019.
• The current Committee Officers were the only Club members to submit nomination papers
to be considered for appointment at the Annual General Meeting on the 13th November
2019. Each post had only one applicant and nobody voted against their election at the AGM.
• All emails which have been sent to the Club Secretary have been shared with the whole
Committee. When questioned, the Committee have been able to provide evidence that this was the 
case and to date only one person has come forward in relation to this and subsequently evidence 
has been provided.
• Darrin Botting emailed the Committee on Wednesday 18th December to inform them that his 
session on the following evening (the 19th) would be his last for Hastings Athletic Club. The 
Committee thanked Darrin via a reply saying that they would let him know the date of the 
Presentation evening. Individual emails and direct messages were also sent thanking Darrin for 
everything he has done for the Club. The Committee arranged for a card and some gifts to be at 
the track for his last evening and the Chairman shook his hand and verbally thanked him
• Terry Skelton wrote a post on his private Facebook running page informing people that he no 
longer intended to coach at Hastings Athletic Club on the 5th January 2020. Terry did not 
communicate this to the Committee in writing or verbally. Had Terry done so, the Committee would 
have responded and acknowledged his resignation in full.
• Hastings Athletic Club’s social media policy requires that people refrain from posting comments 
about members, coaches and volunteers and do not post inflammatory comments. This policy has 
been communicated to all members and users and content which violates this will be removed.
           The Committee would like to make it clear that Hastings Athletic Club takes the welfare of all 
of its members and volunteers very seriously. At every Annual General meeting, all Club Members 
are invited to stand for nomination and / or to attend to vote in the people who they want to run the 
Club on their behalf. This is an honour that we, the Officers of the Club, take very seriously and we 
give a lot of time to making sure that we deliver while following the Club Constitution to which we 
are legally bound. We cannot, and should not, act outside of this and we have enlisted the 
guidance and assistance of England Athletics to ensure that all of our Policies and Procedures are 
correct and fair.
          Hastings Voluntary Action have also assisted us to ensure that we have followed the Club 
Constitution and the organisation are providing ongoing support to update it to better reflect where 
we are in 2020. England Athletics have also provided the Club with a great deal of support and 
guidance.
         Hastings Athletic Club has a rich history spanning half a century and a track record of 
producing international athletes - no mean feat for a Club that has half of it’s demographic taken up 
by the English Channel! Our athletes are proud to race with the Hastings crest and to represent 



their town. As we enter this new decade, we have a great opportunity to build on this legacy and to 
create something very special. Our partnership with Ark Alexandra Academy is very positive and 
the best it has been to date, and the new Joint User Agreement gives us another decade of 
security and opportunity. During the past few months the Committee have begun the application 
process for Track Mark Accreditation which will allow us to continue to host UKA Competitions. We 
are also working with other local Community Groups to increase track revenue and to encourage 
more participation in our sport at a local level. Developing the provision for our Junior athletes is 
also a priority and we will be providing full funding for people to become qualified England Athletics 
Coaches in 2020. All these things take a lot of planning and time, but as a Committee we are 
committed to making this happen and getting Hastings AC to the forefront across all disciplines.
        The Committee are aware that some Club Members will be leaving us this year, and it is with 
sadness that we say goodbye to them and wish them all the best in their new endeavours.
We look forward to working with you all to grow and develop Hastings Athletic Club and to show 
everyone what Hastings Athletic Club athletes can do.
Hastings Athletic Club Committee 
Facta Non Verba – Deeds Not Words

       Reports and Results

       Remember to send reports, results etc. to davidtpalmer@aol.com for inclusion in the next 
edition. I need help in gathering the results, so do not be modest and please inform me of  your 
achievements.  [Dave Palmer-editor]

Reports

           Athletes from across the County welcomed in the New Year at the Sussex Cross Country 
Championship which took place in Bexhill. [ Individual results were in the January issue-editor].Our  
Ladies  team won Bronze and was made up of Rachael Mulvey, Jenna French, Sophie 
McGoldrick and Eileen Beach, who all took the new 10k distance in their stride.  Reus Brown had 
an impressive run finishing in 7th place in the Under 13 boys 5k race.  The girls all had strong runs 
with Rae Le Fay finishing 7th and Ruby Jude Hall 36th in the U13 girls event, Nancy Barlow was 
9th in the U15 girls 4k, Shannon Hopkins-Parry 12th and Amalie Primdal 15th in the U17 girls 5k 
race. Isaac Elam was 3rd in the U17 Mens 5k with James Crombie in 8th, Lewis Courtnage 15th 
and Reece Lincoln 22nd. In the Senior Men's race Joe Body was first HAC athlete home in 31st 
place, Ethan Hodges 42nd, Dan Isted 54th, Andy Edmonds 61st, Russ Keen 63rd, Jack Madden 
64th, Carlo Forte 67th and Paul Baxter 93rd.  

           The South of England Cross Country Championships were held at the iconic Parliament 
Hill course in London  with our athletes taking on the mud and challenging terrain.  Seb Arnold, 
Ruby Jude Hall and Phoebe Barham made their debut at this event in the respective boys and girls 
Under 13’s races.  Seb, Ruby Jude and Phoebe took the atmospheric day in their stride, toeing the 
start line alongside hundreds of other young athletes from across the South of England.  Isaac 
Elam gave a superb performance finishing in 6th place in the U17 Men’s race which saw him 
judge the course and terrain with good measure.  At the end of the first lap, Isaac was in 11th place 
however an efficient technique saw him pick off competitors over the hills and he had a strong and 
collected finish.  Good runs followed from James Crombie in 68th  position and Lewis Courtnage 
157th In the senior ladies’ race Katie Arnold was 262nd  and Amy Rodway was 416th out of a 694 
strong field over the 8k distance.  Russ Keen and Adam Osman took on what can only be 
described as the ‘gruelling’ 15km course, which saw them wade through the end of day churned up 
heathland finishing in 759th and 1032th respectively.

             Saturday 1st February saw a crop of our young athletes compete at the Schools Inter 
Counties Cross Country in Chelmsford, Essex following on from selection earlier in the season.  
Rae Le Fay was 4th Sussex junior girl (44th overall), Nancy Barlow 12th Sussex (75th overall), 
Amalie Primdal was 23rd senior girl overall (3rd for Kent), Isaac Elam was 1st Sussex senior boy 



(4th overall) with Jonah Davies 3rd for Sussex (12th overall) and Lewis Courtnage 9th Sussex 
(70th overall) which contributed to an impressive 2nd place in the team results for Sussex senior 
boys.  
            The action carried on all the way in Edinburgh at the BUCS cross country championships 
on the same day.  The Hastings AC contingent made up of Nicole Edmunds, Josephine Edmunds, 
Sophie Markwick, Becky Smart, Ethan Hodges and Joe Body all represented their respective 
university.  Nicole finished an excellent 56th place in the women's A race.  This race is of a very 
high standard with the winner being the reigning European cross country champion!  
 
          The 29th Chichester 10k at Goodwood took place on Sunday, 2nd February. Over 1500 
people took part and our athletes did not disappoint. This is a race over public roads for the first 
6.0km finishing with a complete lap of the Goodwood Motor Circuit.
          Superb Hastings Athletics Club athlete Ross Skelton put in a stunning performance of 29:18, 
running a personal best and beating the previous course record. He finished in 5th place, just 17 
seconds behind the winner and new record-holder.
         There were plenty of other fantastic performances from our club athletes: Gary Foster came 
30th with a time of 31:28 and Veteran champion Jeff Pyrah came 73rd with a time of 33:19, 3rd in 
his  age category. In all, these three athletes bagged Hastings Athletic Club the 3rd place team 
prize in a very competitive field.
         Rachael Mulvey also ran a great time of 36:07, finishing 8th female. All other competing club 
members ran excellent times, with another four of them achieving personal bests: Andrew 
Edmonds in  37:47 PB (213th), Dan Isted in 38:54 PB ( 253rd), Terence Puxty in  41:58 PB in 
(368th), Samantha Pyrah in  42:46 (410th) and Fiona Norman Brown in 48:51 PB (665th).

Results

South of England XC Championships 

SM: 759th Russ Keen 1.08.42; 1032nd Adam Osman 1.18.57.

SW: 262nd Katie Arnold 39.20; 416th Amy Rodway 43.11.

U17M: 6th Isaac Elam 22.42; 68th James Crombie 24.46; 157th Lewis Courtnage 27.04.

U13B: 283rd Seb Arnold 283rd 16.02.

U13G: 248th Ruby Jude Hall 16.24; 263rd Phoebe Barham 16.43.

South East of England Schools InterCounties XC

Junior Girls: 44th (4th Sussex) Rae Le Fay 14.29; 75th Nancy Barlow 15.14.

Intermediate Boys: 71st Carlos Nieto-Parr 21.58.

Senior Girls: 23rd (3rd Kent) Amalie Primdal 17.22.

Senior Boys: 4th (1st Sussex) Isaac Elam 23.28; 12th (3rd Sussex) Jonah Davies 24.09; 70th 
Lewis Courtnage 26.32.   Sussex team 2nd 

Chichester 10k

       5th Ross Skelton 29.18; 30th Gary Foster 31.29 (31.28); 73rd (3rd M45) Jeff Pyrah 33.23 
(33.19); 152nd (8th F) Rachael Mulvey 36.12 (36.07); 213th Andy Edmonds (M45) 37.53 (37.47); 
253rd Dan Isted ( M40) 39.01 (38.54); 368th  Terry Puxty (M45) 42.05 (41.58); 411th Samantha 
Pyrah (F50) 42.58 (42.46); 665th  Fiona Norman-Brown 49.12 (48.51). Men’s team: 3rd



British Universities Championships: Edinburgh 

Men’s short race: 126th Joe Body 29.29; 284th Ethan Hodges 31.55.

Women’s short race: 95th Sophie Markwick 26.13; 157th Josephine Edmunds 27.24.

Women’s long race: 57th Nicole Edmunds 33.09; 111th Becky Smart 36.41.

Sussex Masters Championships

      21st (18th M50) Chris Brandt 33.07.

East Sussex Sunday Cross Country League: Heathfield 

       44th Chris Brandt (M55) 39.07; 60th Dave Turner (M45) 40.07; 126th Jamie Kennedy (SM) 
45.34; 136th Amanda Link (F45) 45.48; 138th Scott Parsons (M40) 46.04; 160th Maria Mitchell 
(SW) 47.29; 187th Lisa Buckland (F35) 49.43; 207th Paul Rackstraw (M60) 51.11; 284th Christa 
Barzee (F45) 60.31.    Team: 11th.

Juniors: yet to be published.

Sussex Schools Cross Country 

Junior Girls: 22nd Nancy Barlow 
Inter Girls: 13th Shannon Hopkins-Parry; 23rd Erika Body; 39th Maddie Brandt
Inter Boys: 15th Carlos Nieto-Parr; 23rd Jonas Judah; 39th Callum Puxty.

Kent Schools Cross Country

Yr 7G: 26th Ruby Jude Hall 11.04
Senior Boys: 13th James Crombie 24.33.

Hastings Parkruns

1st January: 2nd (1st VM40-44) Jack Madden 17.21; 14th (1st F) Karen Murdoch 19.47 (VF 
45-49); 15th Tim Archer 20.01; 42nd (1st JM15-17) Oscar Tomlinson 22.35; 45th Roger 
Tomlinson (VM40-44) 22.58; 48th (2nd F)  Amy Rodway (VF40-44) 23.20; 59th Paul Baxter 
(VM55-59) 24.02.

4th January: 2nd Max Thomas 16.55; 21st Laura Vickers 20.53; 51st Jamie Kennedy (VM40-44) 
22.25; 55th Glenn Cooper (VM40-44) 22.37; 57th Roger Tomlinson (VM40-44) 22.44; 91st (1st 
JW10) Isabella Buchanan 24.48; 97th (1st VW55-59) Rebecca Wilson 25.01; 131st (3rd 
VW40-44) Steph McCleery 26.12.

11th January: 5th Tim Archer 20.06; 27th (1st JW15-17) Erika Body 23.16; 78th (1st VW40-44) 
Steph McCleery 26.06; 83rd Paul Rackstraw (VM60-64) 26.25; 163rd Pete Blomfield (lVM50-54) 
29.21; 181st (1st VM75-79) Ken Camac 30.13.

18th January: 2nd Max Thomas 16.45; 11th Tim Archer 19.28; 14th (1st JW11-14) Rae Le Fay 
19.46; 42nd Glenn Cooper (VM40-44) 22.08; 59th Roger Tomlinson (VM40-44) 22.54; 67th Paul 
Baxter (VM55-59) 23.12; 212th (1st VM75-79) Ken Camac 28.28.

25th January: 4th (1st SM18-19) Jake Bourne 19.30; 10th (1st SW20-24) Becky Smart 20.21; 
47th Roger Tomlinson (VM40-44) 23.02; 102nd (1st VW40-44) Steph McCleery 25.35.



1st February: 17th (1st JW15-17) Erika Body 22.06; 19th Tim Archer (SM30-34) 22.20; 83rd (3rd 
VM60-64) Paul Rackstraw 25.43.

       We are very grateful to the  Round Table and the Lions Club for their generous support. 


EVENTS/FIXTURE LIST 2020 
      


FEBRUARY 

Sat 8.     Sussex XC League (4).                                                                                Bexhill

Sun 9.     Worthing 10k and Half Marathon 

Sun 9.     Eastbourne 5

Sat 15-Sun 16.        Sussex Indoor Championships.                                             Carshalton 

Sun 16 ESSXCL (5).                                                                                                 Bodiam

Sat 22. ECCA National XC.                                                                  Wollaton Park

Sun 23. Brighton Half Marathon

Sun 23.  Gunpowder Run.                                                                                       Battle


MARCH 
Sun 1.  Eastbourne Half Marathon

Sun 8.  ESSXCL (6).                                                                                                    Pett

Sun 29. Hastings Half Marathon 


APRIL 
Sat 4.     South Downs Way 50

Sun 19.  Brighton Marathon and 10k

Sat. 25.  Southern Athletics League (1)                                                                      Eltham

Sun 26.  London Marathon 


MAY 
Sun 3     Rye 10 mile and 5 miler.

Sat 9      Eastbourne Trackstar Marathon and Half Marathon 

Sat 16.  Youth Development League.(1)                                                                       Sutcliffe Park

Sun 17.  Southern Athletics League (2)                                                                             Tooting

Sun 17.  Horsham 10k

Sun 17.  Hastings 5 miler

Wed 20.   Sussex Vets League. (1).                                                                                Eastbourne               

Sun 24.  Mid Sussex Haywards Heath 10 mile

Sat 30-Sun 31.  Sussex Track and Field Championships.                                              K2 Crawley 


JUNE 
Sat 6.   Youth Development League (2).  TBC 

Sun  7 Worthing 10k

Sun 7.  Southern Athletics League (3)                                                                                     tbc

Mon. 15.  Sussex Vets League (2).                                                                                      Lewes

Sun 21. Heathfield Midsummer 10k

Fri 26   Robertsbridge Midsummer 10k and 5k

Sun 28.  Eastbourne 10k


JULY 
Sun 5.    Bewl 15 miler

Sun 12.  Southern Athletics League (4).                                                                            Hastings 

Wed 15.   Brighton Phoenix 10k

Fri 17.    Rye Harbour Ekiden Relay

Sat 18. Youth Development League (3)                                                                 Julie Rose Ashford

Sun 26.  Bexhill 5k.   tbc

Mon. 27.  Sussex Vets League (3).                                                                                   Lewes




AUGUST 
Sat. 8.  Youth Development League (4). TBC

Sat 15.   Southern Athletics League (5).                                                                             Eltham 


SEPTEMBER  
Sun 13.  Hellingly 10k tbc

Sun 27 Barns Green Half Marathon and 10k


OCTOBER  
Sun 4.  Lewes 10 miles and 5 miles

Sun 18. Hove Prom 10k

Sat 24. Beachy Head Marathon, Half Marathon and 10k


NOVEMBER  
Sun 22.  Crowborough 10k 


                                                                            


     Hastings AC Committee Officers 2019 - 2020

Position.                 Officer.                           Email.                                         Phone

President.         Steve Roberts             steve1roberts@btinternet.com.            07741284332

Chairman.      Sean Baldock.       sean.baldock@olympian.org.                     07814751355
    
Vice Chairman.  Mark Irving.        mirving1066@gmail.com.                          07923239744
   
Secretary.          Katie Arnold.     secretary@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk.         07958699504
   
Treasurer.    .    Russ Keen.       treasurer@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk.          0785051658   

Membership Secretary.  Amy Spice.      amylouwhittle@hotmail.com.            07790039210
    
Officials Secretary.     Dave Hunneman.  dhunneman@hotmail.com.              07804430426
   
School Liaison Officer.    Mark Irving.       mirving1066@gmail.com.                07923239744
   
Newsletter Editor.        Dave Palmer.       davidtpalmer@aol.com.                    07850018732
  
Statistician.                  Lorna Watts.          lornaillman@gmail.com.                 07766655390
    
Legal Representative.    James Mountford 
    
Welfare Officer.         Dave Hunneman.  dhunneman@hotmail.com.                07872592707
   
Press Officer.              Katie Arnold.    secretary@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk.   07958699504
    
Fundraising Officer.   Sean Baldock.      sean.baldock@olympian.org.              07814751355
   
Transport Secretary.    Russ Keen.  treasurer@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk.       07850516586
    
Sub Committee
        
SM Team Manager



              
SW Team Manager.      Rosy Clements.   rosyclements@googlemail.com.      07846287074
    
Young Athletes Team Manager.  
   
U13/U15 Track Team Manager
       
Road Running Manager.     
   
XC Manager – Men
                     XC Manager – Women
       
XC Manager ESCCL.          Jo Body.       joannabody@gmail.com.                    07878243105
    
Co-Opted Officers
                  IT.                     Katie Arnold.  katieainsworth@hotmail.co.uk.          07958699504
    
             First Aid.         Sophie McGoldrick.    sophieb79@hotmail.co.uk            07748184145
   
Assistant Treasurer.          Roy Cutting.                                                                01424 712841
  


